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What is part of the economic definition of scarcity?1

high levels of taxationA

low levels of investmentB

unequal distribution of incomeC

unlimited consumer wantsD

A country’s production possibility curve (PPC) moves from PPC1 to PPC2.2

O

consumer
goods

capital goods

PPC1 PPC2

What could cause this movement in the PPC?

lower
unemployment

higher
investment

better
education

truefalsefalseA

falsetruefalseB

truefalsetrueC

falsetruetrueD

A government spends $100m on subsidising wind farm construction instead of spending it on an
increase in healthcare.

Which economic concept does this spending decision illustrate?

3

external costA

free goodsB

market disequilibriumC

opportunity costD
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What is an example of a macroeconomic indicator?4

agricultural pricesA

average earnings in the secondary sectorB

real Gross Domestic Product (real GDP)C

total costs of German pharmaceutical firmsD

Good X is demanded in two areas, Y and Z. The table shows the amount of X demanded in these
areas at different prices.

5

quantity demanded
per month

price of
good X
(US$) area Zarea Y

20010005

15080010

10060015

5040020

020025

What can be concluded from the table?

Consumers in area Y are more willing and able than consumers in area Z to buy good X.A

Consumers in area Y are richer than consumers in area Z.B

Consumers in area Y want the good more than consumers in area Z.C

There are more consumers living in area Y than in area Z.D

Which price elasticity of demand (PED) would cause an increase in total revenue if the price of the
good increased?

6

perfectly elasticA

relatively elasticB

relatively inelasticC

unitary elasticD
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The diagram shows the supply curve for coffee.7

P2

P1

Q1 Q2
O

price

quantity

supply

The price of coffee increases from P1 to P2.

How would this benefit firms in the coffee industry?

A higher price gives firms the ability to increase profits.A

A higher price gives firms the incentive to reduce total fixed costs.B

A higher price will encourage consumers to buy more coffee increasing total revenue.C

A higher price will encourage less firms to enter the market to supply coffee.D

What might be an external benefit of an increase in the number of university graduates in an
economy?

8

an increase in revenue for the universities from fee-paying studentsA

an increase in tax revenue from a more productive labour forceB

an increase in graduate employment as a percentage of the working populationC

an increase in wages for graduatesD

The price of a good increases.

What could cause this?

9

The cost of raw materials falls.A

The incomes of consumers rise.B

The price of a complement rises.C

The price of a substitute falls.D
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Imposing a maximum price for a good is an example of which type of government policy?10

fiscalA

monetaryB

regulationC

supply-sideD

Savers suffer as inflation rises to 4.4%.

Which function of money is most involved in this statement?

11

means of deferred paymentsA

medium of exchangeB

store of valueC

unit of accountD

One of the functions of money is to act as a measure of value.

What does this mean?

12

Money allows people to borrow and lend.A

Money allows people to save their surplus income.B

Money is used to buy goods and services.C

Money is used to compare the worth of different goods and services.D

Which trade union activity will be beneficial for firms?13

balloting for industrial action to prevent redundanciesA

campaigning to raise wages of trade union membersB

instructing workers to strike over a safety disputeC

providing training which raises productivity of workersD

What is not a variable cost of production?14

cost of fuelA

cost of raw materialsB

extra pay for working additional hoursC

rent of officesD
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What is a definition of a firm’s revenue?15

money received from salesA

sales volumeB

surplus over costsC

tax paymentsD

What could cause internal diseconomies of scale for a firm?16

a fall in demand for the products produced by the firmA

a merger with another firm that results in slower decision-makingB

spending more on research and development to create new productsC

the lack of skilled labour in the geographical area where the firm is basedD

A government decides to leave direct taxes unchanged but to increase indirect taxes.

What is this policy intended to achieve?

17

to increase the value of the exchange rateA

to redistribute income from higher to lower income groupsB

to reduce a budget deficitC

to reduce the rate of inflationD

What is the most likely reason to increase government subsidies?18

to decrease consumption of a merit goodA

to increase consumption of a merit goodB

to decrease consumption of a demerit goodC

to increase consumption of a demerit goodD

Which people are most likely to gain at a time of inflation?19

companies who sell abroadA

foreign tourists visiting the countryB

those living on their savingsC

those who are repaying borrowed moneyD
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The government of country Z announces an increase in spending on work-place training.

What is the effect of this supply-side policy likely to be?

20

a decrease in country Z’s employment rateA

a decrease in country Z’s exchange rateB

an increase in country Z’s economic growth rateC

an increase in country Z’s interest rateD

The table shows real GDP in US$ billion for a country over a three-year period.21

real GDP
US$ billion

year

205

215

219

1

2

3

What does the GDP data indicate for the country between year 1 and year 3?

a reduction in the rate of inflationA

an increase in the rate of economic growthB

the existence of economic growthC

the existence of economic growth per capitaD

What is a likely consequence of a falling level of unemployment?22

downward pressure on wage ratesA

increase in welfare benefit paymentsB

rise in absolute povertyC

rise in income tax revenueD
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The diagrams show Italy’s unemployment rate and GDP per head.23

Italy’s unemployment rate

13

11

9

7

5
2000 2005 2010 2015

year

Italy’s GDP per head
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34 000

33 000
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% $

When do Italy’s unemployment rate and GDP per head rise at the same time?

2000–2001A

2007–2008B

2009–2010C

2014–2015D

During a recession, many people in a city become unemployed and their incomes fall. Some people
can no longer pay the rent on their houses or buy the food they need.

What is the effect of the recession in the city?

24

relative povertyabsolute poverty

increasesincreasesA

unchangedincreasesB

increasesunchangedC

unchangedunchangedD
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The Peruvian government set itself the target of reducing the number of its population in poverty.

What change does not indicate that the Peruvian government had made progress towards this
target?

25

a rise in employmentA

a rise in infant mortalityB

a rise in life expectancyC

a rise in the level of adult literacyD

What is not a reason for the decline in manufacturing industries in developed economies in recent
years?

26

growth of newly industrialised competitor countriesA

invention of automated production methodsB

rising costs of factor inputs in the steel industryC

considerable skill shortages as school-leavers prefer to work in the service sectorD

The table shows a country’s exports and imports.27

$m

200

190

35

38

exports of goods

imports of goods

exports of services

imports of services

What was the country’s balance of trade in goods and services?

a deficit of $7millionA

a deficit of $13millionB

a surplus of $7millionC

a surplus of $13millionD
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Country X exports steel to country Y at a price below its cost of production. This has led to a fall in
demand for steel produced in country Y.

What is a method of trade protection that country Y could use to reduce the imports of steel from
country X?

28

apply anti-dumping tariffsA

increase interest ratesB

revalue the currencyC

subsidise the export of steelD

What would increase the demand for a country’s currency on the foreign exchange market?29

a decrease in its inward investmentA

a decrease in its rate of interestB

an increase in its exportsC

an increase in its importsD

Country X has a persistent deficit on the current account of the balance payments.

Which policy measure is most likely to improve this situation?

30

lowering import quotasA

lowering income taxB

lowering import tariffsC

lowering export subsidiesD
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